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$leefeîg^ J. M. OWEN,
BÏBBISTEB, SOLICITOB, NOTABY PUBLIC,

(RASBOLPH'S BLOCK.)

-fi
OAND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MTDDLBTQN,
(Over Hoop’s Grocery Store.)

»ry Tliursday.

Consular Agent of the United State*.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT JOB—
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Money to Loan on FbSt-OUW 
Heal HeWte. 44 lyBAT.TJB POPTJn SD'PBJiJMA LBL8C EST.

y. smiNO. 39.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1899.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 27.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN* DISCCWE8 TH1 
ATTITUDE OF POBSÏOH NATIONS TOW ABO 
GREAT BRITAIN.

penned by the feeble, trembling hand, now 
forever at rest.

“It pays dear, pays richly, every act of 
kindness we can do, and especially for the 
aged and infirm,” she said, as she smoothed 
Mary’s hair with her gentle hand. “We 
may not always receive our reward so 
promptly as you have in this case, but He 
knows,',

The Power of Love.it makes a body tired,” said Ann Eliza, 
crossly, as she gave the paper a fling toward 
Mrs. Barker’s armchair. “Goodness knows 
there won’t tpjpgpoh Christmas In this house. 
It’s all fooMeheeSe, anyhow.”

“No, It’s not 1” muttered Mrs. Barker, 
under her breath. Ann Elisa and she had 
already had one tilt of words that morning, 
and she did not care to rouse up again her 
oppressor's weapon of words. Silently she 
seized the paper and turned to the column of 
“Requests and Answers. ”

Yds, there it was ! The editor had revis
ed her crude wording, and she read ft over 
and over with increasing satisfaction. It 
ran : “Will some one write a Christmas 
letter to a shat in who does not expect any 
other Christmas.”

“Well, I be shut in,” said Mrs. BAtker to 
herself, nodding her head. “What with my 
rheumatism, and Ann Liza’s scolding I feel 
like a fly in a bottle, come winter. I sup
pose those shut-ins are mostly down sick in 
bed. It I was, maybe Ann ’Liza would be 
kinder to me, but I kind pf hope I sha’n’t 
be. My heart flops around so >f nights, I 
think sometimes I'll die sudden.”

BWMoney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Hstate security. HOSTILITIES BEGUN! Tourgenieff, the Russian writer, says : “I 

returned home from the ohaee and wandered 
through »n alley in my garden. My dog 
bounded before me. Suddenly he checked 
himself and moved forward cautiously, as if 
he scented game. I^glanced down the alley, 
and perceived a young sparrow with 4 y el 
low beak and down upon its head, it had 
fallen out of the nest (the wind was shak
ing the beeohee In the alley violently), and 
lay motionless and helpless on the ground, 
with its little unfledged wings outstretched. 
The dog approached it eofoly, when sudden
ly an old sparrow with a black breast 
quitted • neigboriog tree, dropped like r. 
stone right before the dog’s nose, and wtrh 
rufflyd plumage and chirpfog ffosperth-lv 
and pitifully, sprang at ih*> gvj,
uing mouth. She had <v*n 
lit tie one a* the cost oi her own life

London, Nov. 30.—Joseph Chamberlainf 
in a speech at a luncheon at 
day, said he was deeply gratified that the
foreign relations of Great Britain were «0 
satisfactory, and ne asserted that the ooun* 
try owed a dem of grati ude to Lord Salis
bury for the great, improvement In Great 
Britain's position.

Dealing more folly with lb* attitude el 
foreign nstjonj, Mr. Chamberlain «aid:

“I rtjjic- »rd !» ib perhaps natural, for I 
have tak«n a perv*rO i"«erect in the matter, 
in t he friendly fowling a inch I hope M now 
permanent Hwiw-tn »h* 1 wo g re tv. branches 

■ of «-.he- Xrgio Sax n race. I h* vp so many 
r* many

Xr. mi
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Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
VALUES ENTIRELY DISORGANIZED

The Wheels of Two Great 
Sales are in Motion.

».

Out In the lonely farmhouse Ann Eliza 
stood looking ont of the window towards 
the cemetery over on the hill. The softly 
falling snow was hiding the harsh outline of 
a new-made grave there. A look of regret 
stole over Her hard face.

“I-wish I’d been kinder to her,” she said 
to herself. “After all, kindness cost any
thing and it does help along.”

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
, to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. MAILER’S fri—

M. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., I I
Mrs. F. M. Howard.Physician and Surgeon. ,, -

! 1 r:-innnh>r v. '■!; ,■ I
little body trembled «11 over, her vole- ». ; J„rpl,., v ih* cwlcnoe
boMK. ,hu u< oÙCTtd hcr 'ÿv». n» by MOW', «a HtWsiîW
Klf. 11m dog mue! halte seemed » glge.mlc in lt -h* p,,,*-,,? cuo.'flit nt««bl
moD.iur to her. Bjt. in spite of that, she 0j objecta IBritain, constant!
hod not remained e»fe in her lofty kbegh. ; j(mbts as to her integrity, and » geo.rally
Toe dog .torn) .till, and turned atvuy. It ] unfavorable estimate of her pruepacte and
seemed as though he also felt this power. 1
hastened to call him back, and went away
with a feeling of respect. Yes, smile not 1
I felt a respect for this heroic little bird and
for the depth of her mammal love. Love, I
refleeted, is stronger than death and the
fear of death; it is love that supports and
animates all.

Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown • vfcftAd Amerivs myUniversity of New York. 1892. 
Post-Graduate School and Hospital, 1899.

Office and residence on Queen Street, tiext 
door to Monitor building.—«.Telephone con-

ParlsUn Schools.

Paris may be the wickedest city In the 
world and the most pleasure loving, but the 
Paris public school system h a model one.

It is not the fashion in France to send a 
well born child to the public school, but 
that is bis lose for the system of education 
Is the best of its kind in the world.
„ For the last fifteen years there has been 
a socialistic or radical majority in the muni
cipal council of Paris and all that could be 
done has been done to advance the interests 
of the people. Tt& parent has only to send 
his child to school. The motherly State 
does the rest. Education is compulsory. 
The small Française may go to the maternelle 
or mother schools between the ages of two 
and six years, but he mu t go to some school 
from six until thirteen years. The plea of 
poverty is not entertained for the State 
stands ready to clothe, feed and amuse 
Little What’s-his-name, and in addition give 
him a pension to pay for lodgings in his own 
house. This pension varies from |2 to $5 a 
month, according to the condition of the 
family.

. There is a perfectly appointed kitchen and 
a capable cook and assistant In every school. 
A piping hot meal Is served at noon. If the 
pupil does not care to buy it he can bring 
his ertrn chop, egg, fish or pot pio and the 
cuisinera will cook It for him. In the poor
er sections a breakfast of hot soap is served 
at 8 30 o’clock in the morning and a lunch at 
4 o’clock in addition to the noonday repast.

Vacation trips varying from one to thirty 
days are provided, the directors in the 
Board of Education maintaining that the 
pupils will not profit by the instruction un
less he has bad a pleasant vacation. In the 
distribution of these fresh air prizes the 
preference is given to the best behavior, the 
poorest children being selected for the long 
trips.

In addition to this paternal Internal Inter
est, the government supplies book» and all 
other school requisites. The boys in the 
professional schools, where physics and 
chemistry, cabinet work, printing and book
binding, mechanical industries, practical 
drawing and the application of the fine arts 
are taught, are not under one sou of expense; 
education in the girls’ professional schools is 
equally free. Prize winners in the high 
schools are sent to college and the State pays 
the bill for three and often five years’ study 
and living expenses.

Encouraged by the convincing proof of the high quality of our goods and 
the lowness of our prices, we again find ourselves in a position to place before 
the people of Bridgetown and Lawrencetown a list of values which are bound 
to attract hundreds of shoppers who have a keen scent for bargains.

f«trg.
DENTISTRY!
R g. 71NDEI^®N.

Christmas Once is Christmas StIH.

The silent skies are full of speech,
For who hath ears to hear;

The winds are whispering each to each, 
The moon is calling to the beach.

And stars their sacred wisdom teach 
Of faith, and love and fear.

But once the sky its silence broke.
And song outflowed the earth,

The midnight air with glory shook,
And angels mortal language spoke,

When God oar human nature took 
In t’hrist the Savion’e birrth.

character.
“ Tuid ill-feeling was due, no doubt, t# 

due to the fact that the

“I believe ysur mother is getting silly,” 
remarked Ann Eliza to her husband, later in 
the day. “She’s done nothing but croon over 
that paper, and nod her head and matter to 
herself all this blessed dsy. I’ll give you 
fair warning right *nere, I’m not going to be 
pestered with any half-witted old woman. 
When it comes to that, she’s got to go to 
some place provided for each folks.”

Elijah Barker shrank as if a blow had 
struck him. He was a mild man who had 
been very fond of his mother in a quiet way, 
in those days before Ann Eliza had brought 
him under the weight of her disciplinary 
thumb.

Ann Eliza did not believe in eentment, 
and the old lady had never dared Jo kiss and 
fondle the children ae her heart prompted 
her to do. As for Elijah, he had not kissed 
hie mother in years, but he looked over at 
her wistfully and noticed anew with a pang 
how white her hair was, how thin and worn 
her weary old face.

He bad even dared to rebel in his heart 
against Ann EMza’e announcement. His old 
mother should never go to one of those pub
lic asylums, not if it cost him the farm to 
maintain her elsewhere. As Christmas day 
approached, Mrs. Barker watched the in
coming mail nervously. There was no 
cheerful hum of Christmas preparation going 
on in the dreary farm house. Not even an 
extra dinner was under way, and Ann Eliza 
sharply reprimanded the children when they 
told of the good times their mates were ex
pecting,

“Stuff and nonsense, coddling np children 
to expect a fuss made over Christmas every 
year !” she eaid grimly, when they had gone 
out to fill chip-baskets instead of playing.

No letter had come when Christmas morn-

Read every word of this advertisement! 
There are gold dollars to be saved!

TMwearPanto: 85c
Men’s fine heavy Tweed Panto. <B1 OOA pair for only.......................... tP-L.VV
9 doz. Men’s Never-Rip Homespun <D1 RHPants at..................................... «PA.UV
10 doz. heavy Etoffe Panto, suit- <D1 AR

able for lumbermen....................
and dozens of other makes from medium qual
ity to the finest English hair stripes that will 
sell themselves.

Graduate of the University Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next doof to Union Bank. «
Hours: 9 to 5.

many causes ;
United States has never been at war with

12 doz. Men’s 
Think of it!Menj^ good wearing^Suits, with QQ

Men’s strong Canadian ~ Tweed 
Suite, perfect fitting, laid out for gQ

$7.00

any greaii power hut England; due to their 
traditions, extending over a century; doe to 
a feeling (hat the sympathy of Great Bri
tain was not with them in their civil waf# 
and to the general belief that the people of 
Great Britain would see with satisfaction 
any harm tù». might, rb*m. The as-
surane* 'ha* «»•*-. gjecc the United States In 
tht. cour,f r f rht* 'fpuffhn war will, 1 believe, 
nnver be tV-rgutt<*»’ tnd hae placed our rein* 

-omirab.c p'.jition. The onion,
! h' alliance, if you pie*sc, Jic ieralanding-
between ‘fuse t»u great nations, is indeed • 
guarantee of the peace of the world. Bat 
there it something more, which I think any 
far-seeing English statesman must have long 
desired, that we should not remain perman
ently isolated from the continent of Europe, 
and I think it mast have appeared evident 
to everybody that the natural alliance in 
between ourselves and the great German 
empire. We have had our differences, quar
rels and contentions, but they have all been 
about petty matters. I can foresee many 
things in the future which most cause anxhttK 
to the statesmen of Europe, but in which 
oar interests are clearly the same as Ger
many’s. and in which the understanding of 
which I have spoken In ihe case of America, 
might, if extended to Germany, do more, 
perhaps, than any combination of orme te 
preserve the peace of the world.**

|FEED W. HARRIS,y
Men’s fine finished Canadian Tweed 

Suits, worth at least $9.01. now..
stylish English Tweed Suits, ffû OO worth $12.00, now................ ^>€7

Solicitor,Barrister,
. v- '-/W'- ■

88m
—The popular idea that a farmer works 

harder than men in other industrial callings 
ie net true as applied to the work of the 
year, writes Waldo F. B’-own in the Na
tional Stockman. To be eurt-, be h«*a some 
days of hard work, but not #>oe in this day 
of improved machinery te where merr1 »>.rr 
ten in the old days of hand labor, and the 
winter ie a season of rest to him, and the 
great variety in his work relieves It of that 
wearieemeneee which accompanies so many 
kinds of manual labor. Then the healthful 
conditions under which hie work is done out 
of doors in the pore air are largely in its 
favor. The farmer Is never haunted with 
the fear of losing bis place, and when hard 
times oome he is net found walking the 
streets day after day vainly looking for work 
while the provisions in the larder ran low 
and actual want stares hie family in the 
face. But the farm no' only always furnishes 
wejk, bat aleo an abundance of supplies of 
the very beet kind, so that in the hardest 
times he lives on fresh eggs, yellow legged 
chickens, milk, butter and cream and choice 
meats and vegetable» of his own production, 
and if ont of debt he hardly knows the 
meaning of the term “hard times.”

Notary Public, etc. Men’s 
well

A beautiful line of Black and Blue Serge Suits 
made up in first-class style.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOYA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, AgentMM And Chrietmae once is Christmas still;
The gates through .which he came, 

And forests wild and murmuring rill, 
And fruitful field and breezy hill, 

And all that else the wide werld fill 
Are vocal with bis name.

VST Let it be understood that the material in our Clothing is not job lots, 
shoddy goods and off colors bought on stumps, but are Cloths selected fTOB 
choice stock and made up to our order. ,

Men’s Reefers, Jumpers and Waterproof, all sizes, colors and priées.
Men’s All-Wool Ulsters, full 

length. Sale price.................

F. L. Mi&nbm»
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 81 tf
Telkphonk No. 1L

Shall we not listen while they sing 
This latest Christmas morn,

And music hear in everything,
And faithful lives in tribute bring 

To the great song which greets the King 
Who comes when Christ is born ?

—Phillip* Brookn.

’

$4.25Men’s good sensible Overcoats, 
black, brown and navy.
Reduced to. ........................

Men’s fine Beaver Overcoats, 
beautifully trimmed, selling
here at........

Men’s No. 1 quality Beaver
WMt,r^eye.rr $13.00 $9.35

$4.00
$6.00 $7.00Men’s All-Wool Ulsters, special 

make. While they last.........J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
Jfoltrt literature.

M Q Don’t imagine because we have not mentioned anything in
$5 9 your line that we have forgotten you. If you want any
thing in Clothing or Furnishings just state the price you wish to pay and it is 
here.

The Christmas Letter.DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SGHAFFHER, Boots, Shoes and Furnishings

of every description. To give a full detail of the hundreds of articles pertain
ing to Men’s and Boys’ wear would simply be confusing to buyers, but rest 
assured that nota single item in the above department has escaped our price- 
pruning-knife.
Underwear, Top Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, Sweaters, Hose, 

Dress Shirts, Hats, Caps, Braces, Neckties, Collars, 
Cuffs, Mufflers, etc.

She was such a little bit of an old lady— 
it seemed as if the wind would blow her 
away if it could get one fair sweep at 
her ! She stood in the door of the wood- 
house, her stray white locks partially cov
ered with her long gingham apron, the end 
of which she had thrown over her head. 
There she was, beckoning mysteriously to 
someone around the corner of the wood-

“What is it, grandma?” A boy with s 
chnbby, good-natured face had responded 
to her call, and stood beside her, hie hands 
in hie pockets, his cap and tippet drawn 
closely for it was a sharp November morn-

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence tow n, the first 
and second weeks of each mouth, beginning 
January 1st, 1898. Crown and Bridge Work a
(Specialty.

Lord Stratbeona on Canada.

OR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Lord Stratbeona, High Conmiseioner for 
Canada in Great Britain, recently delivered 
a lecture at Birmingham upon the commer
cial relations of the Dominion of Canada with 
Great Britain. The lector® was delivered 
under the auspices of the BirminghamjDhaai- 
her of Commerce, and Mr. J ~
M. P., occupied the chair. Lord Stratbeona, 
in the coarse of his remarks, observed that 
the Canadian government took more than 
ordinary interest in the development of trade. 
The ideal they had set before them was free 
trade, or, at any rate, a revenue tariff suf
fi oient to meet the requirement» of the Do
minion without being obliged to resort to 
direct taxation. There was a general feeling 
abroad of closer commercial relatione bet 
t he colonies and t he Mot her Country so far as 
concerned .domestic trade. How it would 
be brought about he was not p>
Snob thing* had a way of eettlli 
They had made a start in that 
ufactnree «joyed a twenty per cent, advan
tage over t hose of foreign origin.

Lord S'rat boons also stated

—Beauty sleep is popularly believed to 
occur in the hoars from 6. p. m. to midnight. 
When the early dew b falling to refresh the 
earth and all the feroee of nature tend

Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
Of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at
Bridget Our Lawrencetown Stock;

m toward repose. The sleep that comes at

Erf!
lag dawned, and Mrs. Barker beckoned 
Johnny aside.

“You’ll go to the poetoffice and see if 
there ain’t a letter for gran’ma, won’t yon, 
sonny ?” she said, anxiously. “Slip right 
out the back way, and you’ll get beck be
fore anyone misses you.”

J hnny was almost as much excited as 
the old lady herself, when he came running 
in a half-hoar later, with a letter—a dainty, 
pretty letter, with a gilt monogram on the 
seal, and directed in a girlish hand.

Open it quick, grand’ma, and let’s see who 
it’s from !” Johnny exclaimed, breathlessly, 
at her trembling hands fumbled helplessly 
at the envelope. It had been so long, so 
very long, since she had received a letter.

We’ll cut it

James Primrose, D. D. S. those hoars is not too deep, and bad dreams 
or nightmares are not induced by indiges
tion, retarding the even circulation of the 
blood, and congesting the nerves and tissues 
with restricted action. Nor is it that first

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
GmaviUe streets, formerly occupied by Dr.

Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f~and Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ing.
is now complete in every detail

We do not dabble in Dry Goods—we make it a business, and long ex
perience gives us the practical know-how.

“Ann ’Uz* wants you to go over to town, 
don’t she ?”

“Yes’m.”
“Well, see here, sonny, don’t you say any

thing to anybody, but you put this letter in 
the postoffioe for grandma, and I’ll give 
you something some time.”

“All right.” The boy smiled inwardly, 
for he knew how unsubstantial grandma’s 
poor little promise was, since she had noth
ing in the wide world to give.

A crumbled letter came forth from the 
old lady’s capacious pocket. “Better tuck 
It right under your jacket, sonny, or she’ll 
see it,” she said, anxiously.

“No she won’t gran’ma, for I’m going 
straight off this minute. Anyhow, I guess 
you can write a letter if yon want to.”

“I earned the stamp .for it myself string
ing apples for Mis’ Simmons when I was 
over there," quavered the old lady,. piti
fully. “She gave me the paper and envel
ope, too. Now run along, sonny. Don’t 
you lose it, and don’t tell anybody.” The 
old lady stepped back into the house.

“You must be hankering after the rheu
matism, standing out there with nothing on 
you, remarked Ann Eliza, tartly. “Seems 
to me if I had to grant around and pester 
somebody to mb me half the winter, I’d be 
a little careful.”

“I was careless, that’s so, Ann ’Liza,” an
swered the old lady, meekly. “Shall I 
darn those socks of ’Lij»h,s ?”

“No, I’d rather you’d sew on those car
pet-rags to-day. I wan’t you to be careful, 
though, and not get any litter on my clean 
floor.”

The voice of willing workers was as sweet 
music in the ears of stirring ambitious Ann 
Eliza, and her tone was quite mollified as 
she brought out the big market-basket filled 
with cut rags.

“You’d better finish up that red ball 
first, and then begin on the hit-or-miss,” she 
said, her harsh voice as nearly pleasant as 
eonld be expected from one so accustomed 
to saying sharp, unpleasant things, in load 
unpleasant tones.

As a girl she had believed in speaking 
her mind, no matter who she hit or hurt, 
and marriage had only matured the* dispos
ition, as husband, children, and of late years 
the unwelcomed mother-in-law had come 
Into her sphere.

The Barkers were living on a farm near a 
small prairie village. It was a lonely situ
ation, and old Mrs. Barker pined sadly for 
companionship when the sharp winter 
months came on. She was then confined to 
the narrow limits of the house and the wid
er range of Ann Eliza’s temper.

All day long the patient old fingers were 
busy over the rags, sewing and winding 
until two large balls were added to an al
ready bulging sackful. The time had pass
ed more quickly than usual, for her heart 
had been full of*seoret.

She had nodded pleasantly to herself as 
she thought of the letter which Johnny had 
contrived to let her know was safe on its 
way, and day dreams of Its possible moite 
flitted through her mind from time to time 
as she worked, It was such a simple mat
ter after all, that even Ann. Eliza need n<F 
have objected.

The old lady, had sent a tiny advertise- 
TbeiP specialty ment to the “gratin” column of the weekly

• paper, the one publication which Aon Eliza 
— — _ allowed heraelt With what impatfencè the
lll| £ I 'Z I f\/ 7 £ old mother watched for the next lieue 1
IllVVIUlj G If she had known more of the work of
^ preparing a newspaper, she would have had
" P £|| 11* I a a 99 strong doubts of her letter reaching the office

I Ol U I LI W to be published that week; but her faith was
greater than her knowledge. The faith was

the «mUe origbul “Falttas," S’ÏÆf.'J.r.rïÆv 
Is tie best m tie Mrbt. ; USSrSrEÏÆ-.

read advertisements, but it
They are xMmfldeflt that they can give better value tflian ulioal old lady that .he read 

any other dealer In the county. ,i„ on this puticnUr day.

OWH FOUNDRY CO.. Ltd. I

L Fred Primrose.
sleep so profound that the skin suffers from 
the relaxation, and içrin 
the weird sisters who aVe tfcemies to beauty 
find opportunity to make farrows in the 
smooth face or thread the slumbrous locks 
with white. It is just as if a rose leaf had 
curled up in slumber to enfold next morning 
with the first rays of the sun, a deeper, 
sweeter pink, fresh with the den of sleep, 
and more perfect in every fibre. S.) with 
beauty in its first youth.. It require» tb»t 
mysterious strength which come, with the 
early watches of the night, if it would keep 
the natural, pink flash of. heiuh which no 
coemetic can imitate end no arris1 restore, 
says the Chicago Time* Herald.

kies form, nor do
26 tf

DRESS GOODSJOHN ERVIN,
BÀRBISTER AND SOLICITOB.

«red to eay. 
themselves, 
ritieh

"Beware of the Gang."

“The first glass of liquor I ever drank 
was like taking a dose of medicine." said 
a young man who bore thç nose and flesh- 
marks of a regular old toper. “Bat it ie no 
dose now,” continued he with a chuckle.

“May I ask,” said I, “since beer was so 
distasteful to you at first, why did you per
sist in cultivating a taste for it ?”

“Oh, just to keep with the gang,” that 
was all And yet what a terrible penalty— 
a phyeicial wreck, a moral le^er, manhood 
sapped, fond hopes blasted, mother’s heart 
bleeding, friends disappointed, despair and 
death—eternal death approaching. But 
ih is the way most drunkards are made. 
Eliminate the saloons of their social features 
and yon have crippled them of boys. Few 
men I fancy, ever took their first glass of 
liquor alone. Without congenial and sym
pathizing companions, there is little faecina- 
in the cop for the beginner.

Do these lines catch the eye of the one who 
prefers the society of the set that hangs 
arounds saloons md billiard rooms, to that 
of honest, true-hearted, sober boys ? Be
ware lest one dsy you in company with year 
besotted gang, may find yourself in the 
chain gang. Perhaps yon may escape that, 
but you will be chained by the drink iiabit 
with fetters more unrelenting than these of

“Shall I be ostracized by my friends or 
join the procession, which ? ’ That depends 
upon which way the procession is going. If 
towards the saloon, drunkenness, debauch
ery, crime, misery, shame, eternal rain, 
then stand aside and let it pass. You are 
made of fibre too fine, through year veins 
courses blood too noble, you are called with 
a calling too high for snob a destiny. Hear 
then, the admonition of one who loves 
purity of life and nobility of soul. Beware 
of the gang.

in all the most fashionable shades and makes. Bengalines, Box Cloths, Habit 
Cloths, Fancy Tweeds, Cashmeres, Surah Serges, Covert Coatings, 
Tartans, Beavers and Cheviots.

We give a full 20 per cent Discount on all Dress Materials

Prints commencing at 5c. per yard.
Ladies’ Underskirts from 58c. to $2.90. 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts (stylish) $2.75 to $4.50.

Women’s Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Whitewear, Lawns, Laces, Undervests, 
Drawers, Stockings and Gloves are prominent in our mark down.

The balance of our Ladies’ Jackets will be closed out at a small advance on 
the manufacturers’ prices.

Blankets from 69c. to $4.50 per pair. Comfortables, Counterpanes, Carriage 
Wraps, Horst Blankets at the closest possible prices.

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings will be a leading feature while this sale lasts.
25 doz Women’s Corsets at 50c per pair. They look to be worth double

the money.
275 pairs of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Boys’ Boots and Shoes will 

be sacrificed. The price we have marked these at guarantee us a 
speedy clearance.

NOTABY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

that without
any overcrowding there was room for 60,- 
OOO.fMX) tr> 100 000 000 or more people in 
Canada.. It was a m&’ter^of r*»gret that 
their follow eul-jects ir- G rc<*; Bvitato did not 
come in iurger numbers. The question ef‘ 
emigration did not receive nearly the atten
tion it» •n*.pori»Dfc deserved. Canada wae 
proad of l>*mg part of the British Empire, 
and : h • Canadians regarded themselves at 
much ‘Britiah «ubj.’cts a* if they had been 
born within the limits of tho United King-

M
•‘Say, here’s my knife ! 

open, gran’ma.”
“Bless her ! Bless her dear, sweet heart.” 

exclaimed the old woman, as she studied the 
letter. “I hope she’ll live to lie a hundred- 
no, I don’t, either. I hope she’ll always be 
young and happy, as she is now,” and she 
fairly sobbed as she read the last lines, and 
passed it over to Ann Eliz*, whose face was 
a picture of cariosity.

Johnny, considering himself a partner in 
the business, had leaned over her shoulder 
and read faster than she.

“Say, that’s a daisy letter, isn’t it, gran’ 
ma ?’’ Bat grandma was sobbing in a cor
ner of her apron, and could not reply.

The letter was from a young girl, whose 
tender heart had been touched by the plea 
of the little advertisement, and Who, drop
ping her Christmas plans for a day, had 
written a bright, girlish letter to the lonely 
shut-in who would have no other Christ-

HON HIM OF II1LIF1X,
Incorporated 1866.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S. —On Christmas day, put away cure» and 
the remembrance of all troubles and per 
plexitiee as far as yon can. Let everybody 
have as good a time as it is possible to have. 
Eat year turkey with no thought that per
haps to-morrow you may have to dine on 
salt pork.

Indulge In no discontented reflections 
concerning your richer neighbor, who Is 
able to was wash down his costly Christmas 
viands with champagne.

Be thankful for what you have,.and make 
the best of it. Likely as net it is a good 
deal better than you deserve.

Give your horse an extra feed, and treat 
the cat and dog to the chicken bones, and 
let i hem have a Chriftmaa, too.

Fill the children’s stockings if you can- 
even if yon have to cut off yottr cigars and 
soda water to meet the emergeqgy.

And for one day in the year let charity, 
patience and love prevail in your home, and 
in year heart—and let that day be the anci 
vereary of the ever memorable and glorious 
day on which Christ was born.

iy-H CAPITAL...............................»SOO, 000
«260,000 Preferential Tiriff Results.REST

The London Time* ie not dissatisfied with 
the results ef the British preferential tariff 
of Canada. This tariff came fully into ioree 
on the first of August, 1898, but in principle 
it has been In fore» since the twenty-third 
of April, 1897. Until the thirty-first of Joly, 
1898. however, its benefits had to be extend
ed to Germany and Belgium, and to all other 
countries having treaties with Great Britain 
in which the colonies came under the most 
favored nation clause. Figures are cow 
available to show the effect of the lower 
tariff rates ou Brvieh trade. The exports ef 
British and Irish goeds to Canada from the 
fii-dt of Acgnst, 1898 »o *he thirty-first of 
July, 1899, wer.- £6;178 684; in the same 
ppriod <>f 1897 98 ' t’ev weie £5,707,106, and 
in 1896 97, £5.088.138. Thor, the exporte 
show an increase of over eight percent for 
1899 over 1993, and of twenty-two percent 
for 1899 as compared with 1897.

Wm. ROBERTSON, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT. 
y allowed on deposits of four dollars and up

wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt.

I Dartmouth, N. S.—F. 0. Robertson,

I a*Nortb Sydney, C. B. —C. W. Frazee, agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B.—J. W. Ryan, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Clarkefs Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas-

I “STiverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

I  ̂Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, agent.
I Lawrencetown, N. 3.—N. R. Burrows,
I acting agent.
I CORRESPONDENTS.—

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
I Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax. St. 
B John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch 
K es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
Kfk. John, N. B ; National Bank of Om- 
1FAmerce, New York; Merchants’ National 
■Rank, Boston.

L Bills of Exchange bought and sold, 
^Egeneral banking business transacted.

t

Don’t Delay, this is a golden opportunity and we mean business.
v

2ME
She told of her own home, where Santa 

had always been a welcome guest ; of a dear 
old grandma whom they had loved and 
cherished so tenderly, but who would spend 
this Christmas in a brighter home than 
theirs. It was so full of loving cheer, of 
sweet, girlish sympathy, that even Ann 
Eliza’s hard eyes grew softer as she read, 
and she laid the letter back in the old lady’s 
lap without a word.

All day long Mrs. Barker read and re
read her precious letter until she almost 
knew it by heart, and a little of its cheer 
seemed to pervade the whole house.

Ann Eliza refrained from scolding even 
when she had heard the history of the ad
vertisement ; and she actually unsealed a 
can of peaches, and made warm biscuits for 
dinner—a remarkable concession, for her, 
to the spirit of Christmas festivity.

Bridgetown to Boston
$6.50.

pispgssep

—The Preterit. Velketem expream Itielf
as follows :

“The plain, undeniable fact is that the 
Germans (in the Transvaal) and the Hol
landers have openly placed themselves en the 
side of the Transvaal and will stand by ner 
in the hour of trial. The French, the Am
ericans, Scandinavians, Russians, eta, are 
satisfied with the Franchise as it is, and de
clare that they prefer freedom to the pro», 
pect of having to work still harder for the 
owners of London palaces. But even among 
the Britieh there are thousands who are wen 
content and deelre nothing better than to 
slay even if war should come. These people 
are workingmen. Grievances thev have, 
for our government ie no more perfect than 
others. But most Bri'i-h workmen in the 
Transvaal are much more interested in a» 
eight-hour work day than in Brlthh 
suzerainty.”

j. Bridgetown to Boston 
and return

$11.50.
Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited

—Man does not believe in immortality 
because be has ever proved it ; but he Is ever 
trying to prove it because he cannot help 
believing.—The Rev. M. D. Shutter.

—Concentration le my motto—first hon
esty. then industry, then concentration.— 
Andrew Carnegie.

Minard’e Liniment Cores Dandruff.Why Pussy Hisses and Spits.

Hissing and spitting by young kittens, 
even before they see, was in the first 
place probably an attempt to intimidate 
enemies by making them think that the hole 
where the helpless wild kittens resided con
tained a venomous snake. It is a very curi
ous and remarkable foot that many different 
kinds of creatures which have their homes 
n shallow holes have a similar habit of spit
ting when an enemy approaches, says Pear
son’s Weekly. Furthermore, it is probable 
that the expression of a oat at bay is part of 
the same instinctive etrategem. We know 
how general ie the horror of the serpent 
tribe throughout all nature, and hence it 
seems likely that the serpentine aspect of 
the head of enraged cat, together with its 
threatening hiss, might disconcert an enemy 
sufficiently to give an advantage to the oat.

Curiously enough, cats of all species have 
their tails marked tranveraely in a way 
which resemble* the marking of serpente, 
and several naturalists have remarked how 
similar the sinuous, waving movements ef 
the tail of ap angry cat to the movements of 
the tail of a snake in a state of exeitement. 
The true tabby oat* when it ie curled op as
leep, has a curious resemblance to a coiled 
serpent, and the same is true of many wild 
oats of different varieties and coming from 
different parts of the world.

It this really is an instance of protective 
mimicry, it is possible that the chief foe 
guarded against was the eagle. Eaglet are 
very fond of cat’s flesh, and it has been 
remarked by naturalists in varions parta of 
the world that these formidable birds habit
ually make wt.r upon the smaller creatures 
of this kjr"\

N. R. BURROWS, THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
Agent.

ITS EASY 
TO CATCHrogressive

akers
Far away in a distant city, Mary Truman, 

a serious, sweet look upon her lovely face, 
and with tears in her blue eyes, sat reading a 
letter. It was four weeks after she had 
writ ted to the shut in. Mary had often 
wondered if her letter had reached its 
destination.

The postman had brought her this letter, 
directed in a cramped, unbusinesslike hand, 
and as soon as she could command her voice 
she read it aloud to her mother :
“Miss Mary Truman.

“Dear Miss.—I want to thank you for the 
Christmas letter you wrote my poor old 
mother. She got it Christmas morning, 
and it made her so happy—yon can’t know 
how happy, being young and able as yon 
are. Mother hasn’t had very much in this 
life to make her happy—I eay it with bit
ter pain this morning, for ehe’e gone from 
ns now, Miss Mary, where she’ll never have 
to beg for love and attention from others. 
We found her one morning just after New 
Year’s and she had your letter tucked under 
her pillow and one hand lying on it, so 
you can see what store she set by it.

“The doctor says she had heart disease. 
She laid oat to write to you, and-kad a let
ter begun, which I send. May it be a 
blessing to you all your life—this act of 
kindness you have done a stranger.

“Again I thank you, and remain your 
truly obedient servant. „

... r Elijah Career.
SO jbd, so glad I 

wrote ! the girl cried, as she wiped her 
“I cannot read this other to yen; it 

U too pitiful, too Mend.1’

—Aeronautics, the science of navigating 
the air, is now receiving a great deal of 
attention from some of the prominent 
scientific men of America and Korop*. Book 
men ae John P. Holland, the inventor of the 
Holland torpedo boat, Prof. S. P. Lnngley, 
of the Smithsonian Institution, Hiram 8. 
Maxim and others are spending time, laber 

in this line, 
question moos

Trips a Week
The fast and popular Steel Steamer “BOSTON” leaves Yarmouth for Boston every 

WEDNSDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arrival of the Express trains from Halifax.
Returning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 2 p. m.. 

making close connections at Yarmouth with the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

U. 8. and Royal mail carried on this steamer.
Through tickets to all points in Canada and to New York via rail and sound lines.
Auk lor and »ee that you get tickets via the Yarmouth S. S. Co. from Yar>

22
A cold and it’s easy te cure one if 
taken in time and treated with the
right remedy. It Is no trifling mat
ter, though, if neglected. Pneumonia, 
Consumption and numerous other ills 
are but the consequence of neglected 
colds. At the first symptoms of a 
cough or cold take

Put up their Bread 
as it leaves the oven in. and money experimenting 

Those who have studied this _ 
carefully say that the flying machlneUmore 
likely to be a sucoeee than the dirigible bal
loon and it ie believed that success Is near at 
hand. The moot successful flying machine 
thus far is that of Dr. Danilewski, a Russian 
inventor. His machine stood some severe 
tests and seems to be almost at the point ot

mouth.
For all other Information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail

L. K. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing DirectorEDDY’S 

BREAD 
PPERS!

way agents, or to
W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. Oct, 11th. 1899.LI PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

t

Where are you going my pretty maid?
“I’m going to the Bridgetown Foundry,” she said. 

For what are you going my pretty maid?
“To buy a STOVE, kind sir,” she said.

it*»;;
of Cod Liter OU, a «ctontlficUy pre
pared and thoroughly reliable com
bination of Pore Cod Liver Oil, Hy- 
pophoephite. of Lime and Soda with 
Goalaool ; perfectly emulsified eo a. 
to render It easy of

Duly Feed Ban and Stood.
Feed your nervee, aleo, if yoo would have 

them «trône. The blood h the feeder .and 
•mtainer of the whole nervous oyttem. M 
and women who an nervoue are oo because 
their nervee are starved. When they make 
their blood rich and pure with Hood'» Sar
saparilla, their nervonantM disappears be
cause the nerves are properly fed. Hood'* 
Sarsaparilla never disappoint».

Hood'» PUle core constipation. Price *e.

Clergymen Lead In Longevity.

Diagrams prepared by an expert for 
of the large life Iniuranre rompante» to il 1*0- 
trate the comparative longevity of clergy
men. farmers, teacher», lawyers and doe tore, 
-ho* that 42 out of every 170 ministère of 
i he goepti reach the age of 70. The farmers 

next, their proportion for 70 yeort of 
bring 40 on; of 170 c,LÎ* lbî
An with 34 ; thejawyera «how 28»

; J factored solely by

i B. EDDY Co. The differentThey can supply you with
First-class Stoves 
Ranges, etc

Ingredient! being accurately propor
tioned. the done may be graded to 
•nit the age and condition of the pa
tient. It la devoid ef alt ebnoxioua 
taste or smell. Children and invalids 
take it with perfect safety and one;

LIMITED

L, Canada.

MMNTED!
0 Hides,

•»
Price SO cents per Bottle, 

of all Druggist».of many descriptions 
representing the best makes -Manufactured by—

Hattie & Mylius
"Oh mamma, I

HALIFAX, N. 5.
For sale by 8. K.:
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

SOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NSW MOL
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